
WHO WE ARE

A fresh expression is a form of church for our changing culture established primarily for the benefit of 

people who are not yet part of any church.  

Fresh expressions are attentive to a micro-climate or environment— i.e. a group of people who share a 

similar interest, hobby or meeting place. 

They consider “affinity” before geography. Think about social networks. You might have more in common 

with someone who lives 10 miles from you than you do with the person who lives next door. 

On the other hand, one might also think hyper-local: Those who live or work closest to you might be the 

right people for a fresh expression.  

Fresh expressions are small-scale. Think 20-70 people: big enough to throw a party, but small enough to 

know everyone’s name. 

Fresh expressions often meet in homes and neighborhood gathering spots.  

Our world is rapidly changing and our society in the US is increasingly post-Christian. If we are to 

faithfully carry out the Great Commission of Christ, the world needs a church rooted in scripture, 

orthodoxy, and tradition but fluent in the language and culture of the world today.

What sets the fresh expressions movement apart is the focus on forming faith communities especially for 

those who have never been involved in church (un-churched) or who have left the church (de-churched). 

This doesn’t mean giving up on the established church. There is a great inheritance in the established 

church that can and must be passed along to future generations. We believe the key to doing this is by 

partnering with pioneering leaders, dynamic pastors and existing churches as well as denominational 

streams and agencies who are committed to make disciples who make disciples, raising up leaders with a 

passion to join with God on the mission edges where new forms of church can flourish. 

 

Fresh Expressions is an international movement of missionary disciples cultivating new kinds of church 

alongside existing congregations to more effectively engage our growing post-Christian society. 

Beginning in 2004 as an initiative of the Church of England and the British Methodist Church, the 

movement has resulted in the birth of thousands of new communities in the UK alone and brought renewal 

to scores of established churches. The movement has spread to Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South 

Africa, Sweden and Germany. 

In 2010, the movement began taking shape in the US through the vision and generosity of the Baptist 

General Association of Virginia and a growing number of partners, including: Florida Conference UMC, 

Western North Carolina Conference UMC, Alabama West-Florida Conference UMC, Asbury Seminary, 

Kentucky Annual Conference UMC, the American Baptist Churches of Vermont & New Hampshire, and the 

Episcopal Diocese of Central Florida. 



WHAT WE DO

Vision Days are a great way to discover more about what it means to be involved in starting fresh 

expressions of church. Over 1700 people have participated in Vision Days in 30 different cities to date. A 

typical Vision Day lasts 6 hours and provides the perfect opportunity to discover what it means to be the 

Church in new and creative ways, hear from Fresh Expressions practitioners, learn how to renew existing 

congregations through fresh expressions of church, and discern what this could mean for your region, 

community, or neighborhood. There is active discussion as well as opportunity to build networks and 

relationships among those in your area. 

At the Vision Day you will discover: 
- How fresh expressions of church are renewing the church around the world 

- What it means for your church to be Mission-Shaped 

- How to intentionally engage with the community beyond your church walls 

- Tools for starting fresh expressions of church in your area 

- Help host a Vision Day in your city! Send us an email to get started. 

The Vision Day is ideal for: 
- Anyone interested in renewal within established congregations 

- Those interested in building relationships and serving the communities in which they live or work 

- Those who have real questions about fresh expressions and mission-shaped church 

- Those who have started something new and need some practical help 

Each Vision Day is led by the Fresh Expressions team and is carefully planned in partnership with a group 

of local churches and denominational groups. 

The Schedule & Sessions Are: 
9.00am Gathering Time – Coffee & Refreshments 

9.30am Welcome & Worship 

10.00am Session # 1 – Movement: How Fresh Expressions Is Changing the Landscape 

10.45am Break 

11.00am Session # 2 – Need: Why Fresh Expressions Matter for the Church 

12.00pm Lunch Break 

12.45pm Session # 3 – Form: Creating Fresh Expressions in Context 

1.45pm Break 

2.00pm Session # 4 – Action: How It’s Happening and How You Can Get Involved 

3.30pm Closing 



WHAT WE DO

Pioneers are mission entrepreneurs who have the stirrings to go beyond existing church communities to 

engage in life and ministry with people, fostering fresh expressions of church that connect with those 

uncomfortable or unfamiliar with the inherited church. 

Learning Communities are a several-month, part-time, learning cohort designed to: 

- Assist teams who want to launch fresh expressions of church 

- Help pastors and lay-leaders create Fresh Expressions strategies for their communities and 

neighborhoods 

- Surround pioneers with a network of fellow sojourners and practitioners of missional ministry 

Pioneer cohorts meet for two weekend retreats, with monthly connection and support through 
coaching in between both retreats for approximately six months. Teams and individuals discern and 

implement intentional steps toward developing fresh expressions of church appropriate to their unique 

contexts. Each participant is welcomed into an on-going peer learning network upon completion of the 

learning community. 

Using the Mission-Shaped Ministry curriculum first developed in the UK as a framework, Learning 

Communities dig into the theological foundations of Fresh Expressions, the practices that lead to 

contextually appropriate ministry, attentiveness to authentic discipleship, tools for developing teams and 

leaders, and the steps to forming meaningful expressions of church within a particular mission context. 

What can you expect at the first retreat? 
A team of trainers will facilitate two days of exploring the development of fresh expressions. Through 

presentations, action-reflection activities, and facilitated table conversations, the trainers will guide 

participants to be intentional about ministry that is contextual, missional, formational and ecclesial. Topics 

covered include: biblical foundations, the process of development, the priority of listening, prayer walking, 

vision, design thinking, discipleship in a fresh expression, and team development. 

What can you expect between retreats? 
Each participant will be placed in a coaching circle of 4 to 6 pioneers, and coaching sessions will occur 

monthly. Coaching supports pioneers in the ongoing forming and shaping of their fresh expression 

initiatives and strategies. In addition, participants will receive training modules on missional values and 

funding. 

What can you expect at the second retreat? 
The same team of trainers will re-gather with pioneers for two days of continued learning together. 

Participants will hear from each other how their ministries have been unfolding. Training topics covered 

include: leadership, evangelism in a fresh expression, moving from building community to discipleship, 

worship in a fresh expression, dealing with failure along the way, and staying strong. 


